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» POLICE COURT NEWS."cotisMering the conditiongf the roads, 

is taxing the^resources of the'freighter», 
P.rr & Tukey, tiS*the utmost to handle. 
To handle this load it Requires the use 
lot 12 hqga$lk and about a» many men,, 
itid even th.en the work is slovt. The 
last three miles'of-the distance the 
plant w'Msf nave ft be hamfïecLqç skids, 

aejhe road tgr a load of that kind, is 
impassable for wheels. * ^

Ggorg» Ames is also not lackingisjn 
confidence, e#i he is sending out td 
Hunker a large steam plant ofythe same 
sort and in the Same way, and^this 
means much as it will 4j,e readily un
derstood that this is about the most ex-

High - Grade Goods:
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F i.In Magistrate Starnes’ cour^ Saturday 

afternoon Leila Williams, the drunken 
dance halj woman who was jfoo drunk 
to answer to the charge against her in 
the, morning, was sufficiently sobered 
up to

J
DAIRYMEN, WE HAVE

Shorts, Hay, Oats, CornThe Nugget Adds to Its Large ‘‘Stock 
Already on Hand. f _ v>

up to appear. She entered a plea of 
guilty and was,fined $50 and costs, t 

Murray Eads, proprietor of thé Paf il- 
46n where the drunken women had en
acted tBtiir scene, was up on the charge 
of keepmg^-a disorderly house, but 
dismissed with a warning.

It was a motley crôwd that was be 
fore the courVThis morning, there being 
all kinds of charges'on the docket.

For violating a Yukon health ordi• 
nance Chas. Robinson and E. N. Adair 
each paid $2 and .costs and looked much 
bored.
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The Most Complete Line of Stationery 
and Printing Material Ever Ship

ped to Dawson. __
S=Y. T. CO., Second Avenue, a

pensive way of moving heavy machinery 
that can be found. Much activity is 
noticeable among the mines generally, 
but this is especially the case on Hun
ker and Last Cahnce The latter 
creek ia somewhat unfortunate just now 
in having to contend with a surplus of 
water which requires much extra work 
and consequent expenses to keep within 
bounds, but work is progressing in a 
very satisfactory way nevertheless, and 
the outlook m the mining portioiTOf the 
district is very flattering. —. .T/V

On every hand ia manifest universal 
confidence in the future of Dawson and 
the mining districts, of which she is 
the business center. Not alone is the 
Klondike dependent on Dawson, tfilt the 
Fortymi le, Jack Wade, Tatiana and 
Koyukuk as well. Dawson is the me 
tropolls of the Yukon and as such she 
will remain for many years to come.

That there is confidence in the future 
of Dawson is apparent from the unpre- 
cedently large stocks of goods and sup
plies which "have for three months and 
which continue to pour into the city 
from both up and down the river. Every 
enterprise here, no matter of what mag
nitude or proportion, is preparing for 
heavy business in the future, and in si) 
branches and departments of trade the 
outlook for future business prosperity is 
moat flattering. The dealers in hard
ware, dry goods, groceries, provisions, 
hay and feed, machinery, in fact, deal
ers in every branch of goods sold and 
utilized in the country have teen laid 
in more extensively this fall than ever 
before in the history of the country.

The Nugget is not behind in the 
march of progress and business enter
prise in the matter of preparation for 
supplying its many customers with 
their needs in its line*. A large stock 
of printing material received earlier in 
the season was supplemented last Fri
day by the arrival of 16 tons ot stock, 
the largest, most complete and varied 
assortment of paper and job printing 
material ever received by any printing 
and publishing house north of Seattle.

Comprised in the stock is every item 
in the job line from material for a full 
sheet hanger dowh to the latest and 
most beautiful designs in wedding, ball 
and society invitations, programs, etc. 
The Nugget’s stock of commercial sta
tionery comprises everything ever used 
in business bouses, and with its skilled 
and efficient workmen is better than 
ever prepared to execute all orders in a 
manner which defies competititon in 
the Yukon.

In addition to its stock of the class 
of goods above mentioned the cargo just 
received by the Nugget comprises ma
chinery and fittings for the improve
ment and enlargement ot its steam plant 
which was heretofore the most complete 
in the city, but which is now greatly 
increasd in capacity, thus enabling the 
Nugget to torn out more and better 
work in the future than it has been 
able to handle in the past. A cordial 
invitation ia extended to the many pa- 
trons.and friends of the Nugget to call 
and examine the choice new /stock, 
knowing that after doing so they will 
know where to place their orders when 
in need of anything in th«V line of 
printing material. /

Not were the interests of/the Daily 
and Semi-Weekly Nugget overlooked in 
the matter of aelecting supplies; tor the 
office for the coming eignt oi nine 
months. Several hundred pounds of new 
body type for use in the /Thorne type 
setting machine, new and attractive ad
vertising type, borders, ornaments, and 
new bead letter, complete in every de
tail, were re<S6tV®$7 "The" Nugget con
gratulates itself that it it eminently 
prepared for the approaching winter 
and to continue to give to its many 
friends the most complete news service 
supplied in the Yukon.

LATEST ARRIVALS *
«; Alfred Hilthier had filled up on the 

boisterons brand of hootch and had 
broken the usual stillness of Sunday 
morning. A If. was one of three who 

out for a high old time, which

Sj: ftNEW SUIT DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR

Ladies’ Tailor- Made Suits and Separate Skirts
Underskirts In Silk Moreen or Satin, 

fluslin Underwear and Wrappers,

: A

lot*!were
was interrupted by Constable Borrows 
who marched the trio up to the guard 

But the interior ui the jail did 
not have any attractions for him, and 
when its door was reached he" bolted 
and gave the constable a lively chase 
for a couple of blocks, when he was 

‘Overhauled and brought bacs. For 
being drunk and disorder!
$10 and costs and for s 
lawful custody was given a solenyr 
warning not to do it again. '

Edward Biggs, a partner with Alt. in 
the morning lark, was in a penitent 
cast of' countenance and looked as 
though he condsidertd himself in luck 
when the court said “$10 and costs.

R.D. McDonahue was the other mem
ber of the trio, and denied the allega
tion; but the evidence was against him 
and he not only paid $10 and costs on 
bis own account, but also for his asso-« 
crates ; thus demonstrating in open 
court that beneath his vest he wears a 
heart as big as a Chicago ham.

Single-handed and alone John Hays 
went on a lonesome drunk. He did it, 
he said, for the reason that be felt 
symptoms of a spell of sickness coming 
on bipi and so he took the whisky to 
forestall it. Constable Stall had not 
noticed any traces of sickness when he 
arrested John, heriée a fine of $10 and 
costs was imposed ; and the new stove 
smiled for John had no money.
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y be was fined ft 
kipping from ft ! liltFall and WinterManager Wilson Returns.

M. J. M. Wilson, manager ot the A. 
C. Co., arrived this morning on the 
Hannah after spending a considerable 
time in Nome and at points along the 
river. He expresses a great deal of 
faith in the future of the lower river 
country, particn larJyTThe Tan an à, not
withstanding the diverse stories ttfld of 
the district. The same applies to the 
Koyukuk from which district it is hard 
to get reliable information. Mr. Wil
son said : “Our agents report those dis
tricts promising and we hâve sent up 
there 150 tons of general merchandise 
on the Bella with a barge, and 120 tons 
on the City of -Paris. This, boat with 
the Luella, a light draught boat of 25 
tons, will be used permanently on the 
Koyuknk. The City of Paris is a 1150- 
ton boat.

“Nome is looking better now, but 
the town is in a chaotic condition ow
ing to the irregularity of titles and the 
consequent legal entanglements. This, 
however, will be straightened out in 
time. Another hardship was the ab
sence of rain, there being no rain this 
season on the Nome coast up to 24 days 
ago. Now, however, it is raining 
steadily and this unexpected condition 
is removed.” _______ :__________

When asked in reference to the ship
ment of goods to Dawson by bis com
pany for this year he said : 
get in fully one-third more merchandise 
by our boats this year than we did last. 
The Hannah will not make a return trip 
this year, but we have the Sarah com
ing in tomorrow with 450 tons.
Bella will be here in five days with the 
same amount ; the Louise in seven days 
with 1200 tons, and the Susie ifi two 
weeks with 450 tons.

!- /*H UNDERWEAR'iA Will »: fti ft»•
AMERICAN, ENGLISH AND CANADIAN MAKE

FRENCH RIBRED
WOOL FLEECE LINED

CALIFORNIA MISSION FLANNEL
ALL SIZES, COLORS AND QUANTITIES

*
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IN CASHMERES
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: SARGENT & PINSKAi Four SI

;
i The Corner Store,” 1st Avenue and 2nd Street.
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C. D. Co. ’» cut off instead 'of by the j ïï?T,50ÈEEatEd pernand hk jomm
river at those points, and men stationed ^ A\ttorneys<at Law'/ '
at these posts after the close of naviga- £”ïdtbce-^ 

tion would be of no advantage to the win- !___ Dawson
ter travelers as they would never see JjELCOüRT, McDOUGAL & SMITH™Burris-

| tere, solicitors, conveyancers, etc. 0fleet
_ . , , . At Dawson and Ottawa. Rooms 1 and 2, Chb
Several days ago, on the alleged The policy of the N W M P is to holm Block, Dawson, Special ffTTontion giro 

representation of beingfa dressmaker dutribüte itS-force where it will 
Miss ZëôctâXuhurn engaged a room at . .
the Melbourne hotel where for a few good to the greatest number of WA^» * AIKMAN—Advocates, Notaries, ete
dajs her conduct was above reproach ; people. The police service is one_______ ce, A. C. O ce Building.______ _
but Zeoda kept late hours Saturday branch of the government in which pATTULLO & RIDLEY—Advocates, Notarié 
night, and yesterday morning she pre- each resi(tent of the Yukon reposes ,m- !------/
ferred prancing up and down the hall , -tabor & HULME-Barristers and Solicite-
of the Melbourne and making a racket confidence for the simple reason Advocates; Notaries Public; Conveyanem
to remaining quietly in her room as he- that in no particular is it ever found pheum°Bulidl'ng2' 0(Bce8’ Kooms L 2, 1*
came a meek and unassuming dress- derelict in its duty. All honor a‘nd all j------------------------ -— ---- _—,-------------- n
maker. Landlord Brown used all the hail to the N. W. M. P. N.Barrister. Notary, «t,
persuasive power at h,s command, but —--------- -------------- store McFee'T & Co' i,ard™
the hootch was working and Zeoda A new department has been estab- 
would not be quiet. Constable Stutt lished at the Northern Annex. Liquors 
arrived, and after that ,Zeoda, or at wholesale.
“Fuzee,’’ as she is endearingly called 
by her friends, was quiet. As her fine 
this morning was $50 and costs, Zeoda 
must needs take a large number of 
stitches to play even on her late esca
pade.

Mrs. Mansen, alias Mrs. Amanda 
Young, alias Mrs. King, was arrested 
yesterday afternoon on a charge of hav
ing, while an inmate of the Good Sa
maritan hospital last week, stolen a 
sack containing about $3500 worth of 
gold dust, the property of another pa
tient, a mail named Contm. Mrs. Man- 
'sen has been shadowed by the police for 
several, days and when arrested yester
day was preparing to start out ott the 
creeks, She plead illness this morning 
at the jail, and hearing of her 
postponed until tomorrow afternoon.

; put thi 
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minute d 
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dise. SI 
loafing, 
tlelowei 
of their 
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A man named Brownly was not pres
ent when called on the charge of- bit
ting a woman a blow in the face in the 
Pavilion Saturday, and the police were 
instructed toffind him and have him on 
hand for trial this afternoon.
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A8SAYER8. _
JOHN B. WARDEN, P, I. C.- Assaycr for Bant E 

of British North America. Gold dust melt- f 
ed and assayed. Assays made of quart* and E 
black sand. Analyses of. ores and coal.
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The Public Notice.
Marked attention is called to the fact | . .

2$
vested in the government-.— ; First Ave. and Frst Ave. South, Opp. klundlb

Block A, lots 3, 4, 5, 7. noitn halt of Hotel, Dawson.
8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 16, 17 and 18.

Block B, i, 2, 3, 4-! 5, north half of 
6, 7, 8, 10, easterly part of 11, 13, 
north half of 17, 18 and 20.

All of block C.
Block D, 4, south half of 5, 6, 7, 8,

9, 10,/1L 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17.
lock /E, 1, 2 and 3. 
lock F, 1 and 6.

—. lock G, 1, 3, 4, 6, 7 and 13.
Block H. east half of 1, 2 and 3,
Block I, 1, 2, 4, -5,6,7,8, 10, 11 and 

north half of 12.
/Block J, I, 4 and 10.
/Block K, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7^8 and 91
/ Bljock L, 7_____ __ __
I Block P, 7, 8 and 9.
/ Block Q, 10.
/ Block Y, west half of 1, south half of 
li and eastern part of 16.
' Block H, A, 9, south halves of 10 
and 11 and 12, north part of 15.

(Attention is further called to the fact 
that the departmental representative, 
iv/r, Raonl Rinfret, has repeatedly, dur-

Q.EOR(IE EDWARDS, G. E , Dominion Land 
Surveyor, cor. Fourth street south and Ftlii 

avenue.
Mass Meeting Tomorrow Night.

As per the call of Col. Donald Mac
Gregor previously published, there will 
be a mass meeting held in McDonald 
hall tomorrow night at 8 :30 o’clock for 
the purpose of providing and arranging 
for a territorial convention at which 
candidates to be voted for at the apJ 

preaching election will be nominated. 
It is expected that persons interested in 
good government and in the future 
growth and prosperity of the Yukon 
will be present at the meeting toirtoT- 
row night, t /

Death of Wm. J. Walter. I

:m
K- DENTISTS. --------

J)R, HALLVARB -LEE—Crown and brid|f 
work Gold, aluminum or rubber plila 

All work guaranteefl, Itoom 7, Golden’s Ki 
! change Building. ' 5

M.Y STOtiK OF CLOTHING ^

IS CO/M INC FAST.

Fall
■ case was

*
A Bonanza Resort.

;M, J.H. Falconer, formerly a .well-known 
Bennett hotel man, has purchased the SUITS,/ Di

ulsters, etc. :mineral springs at 72 below on Bonanza 
and will shoitly do some very extensive 

the building there besides otherwise im 
Yukon Iron Works, makes the /irief, proving the place. Mr, Falconer’s idea

cot is to turn the place into a resort, by 
building a laige hotel there^ which j 
when the natural advantages, ot thi 

place are taken advantage of, the neu 
proprietor thinks should do a good busi
ness. He will leave for the o itside 01 

the steamer J. P. Light to b ly furni
ture and fittings.

A telegram received here this lom-
>ox, ;Kig by Manager W. C. Dawson, o

a: ecrnc sox,
[ MOCCASINS, : 
DYES, MITTS, Etc.

;but sad and startling an noun 
that Wm. J. Walther died in San/Fran- 
cisco on the 20th instant. The message 
contains nothing further than thi short 
statement embtaced above, an 1 the 
cause of death is a mystery to his 
friends and relatives here.

It
having title to those lots to- present such 
title to him for verification and trans
in ission to Ottawa in order to have title 
direct from the crown issued to the par
ties holding such title, but. so far, 
without attention.
, All those having title to any of these 
lots are hereby requested to present such 
title to the said Raoul Rinfret at his 
office on Mission street, on or before 
the 20th day of September next.

Delay in attention to this notice 
places the responsibility of further ac
tion on the parties holding title.

WILLIAM OGILVIE,
Commissioner.

6; QLsa$s

J. p; Mclennan
Site

Mr. Walther came to Dawson in the 
fall of '97, and after a short tine took 
a position as accountant, with | the A. 

-6? Co. Early in ’98 he organized the 
company which- founded the Yukon 
Iron Works, of which industry he has 
ever since been general manager, and 
which,owing to his active and energetic 
business qualities has been a- successful 
venture since its inception.

Mr. Walther went outside over the. 
ice in January and returned in June 
with several scows laden with machinery 
ior bis Dawson industry. About six 
weeks ago be returned to the outside en 
route to the Paris exposition, his inten
tions being to spend the winter in 
Europe. He leaves three small chil
dren who are with his mother in the 
state of Washington, and a sister, Mrs 
O. V. Roberts, who is here, her hus
band being foreman in the Yukon Iron 
Works. --_*>■

The unexpected news of Mr. Walther’s 
death has cast a mantle of gloom over 
bis large circle of friends, as when he 
left Dawson so recently he was the pict
ure of health and all that is embodied 
in young manly vigor. The big indus
try of which he was the head 
down for the day immediately on the 
receipt ot the sad message.

Front Street,m PoMining Outlook I» Bright 
Occasionally people who have tailed 

to find a place on the hillside under a 
nice shade tree where they could pick 
the gold, out of the grass roots are en 
countered on the streets, and sometimes 
they are beard to remark that the Klon
dike is worked out, or that it will be m 
a short time, and that anyway.it will 
only be a short time till all the labor 
will be performed by Chinamen.

That ia the regular sore-head plaint 
and has, been heard in times past of 
every mining distuct of the west.

The fact remains, and it constitutes 
an irrefutable argument to this, that 
mine owpers in general in this district 
are demonstrating their confidence in 
their property in a way which leaves 
no room to doubt the etabilityy of the

Next to Holborn Cate

:
Die*»The Lower River.

There is either a decided scarcity of 
water or else vast ignorance on the part 
of pilots as to the channels in the lower 
Yukon. From officers of the Leah 
which arrived yesterday from St 
Michael it is learned that she and the 
Powers, which arrived two days before, 
passed each other' several"trines on the 
trip up owing to the fact that the 
steamers alternated in getting stuck on 
bars, both,. them being on several 
times and for periods all the way from 
two to thirty-six hours. But they both 
arrived none the worse for their numer
ous delays aside from the tithe lost.

Not Needed In Winter.
Persons not posted as to the route 

traveled in the upper Yukon country 
during the winter season may not un
derstand the order of Commander Wood 
of the N. W. M. P., in withdrawing 
the police detachments from the four 
points, McClintock, Hootalinqua, Big 
and Little Salmon. But the reason is

Pabat beer and imported cigars at vety aPParent when “ ia conai^r^ 
wholesale. Rosenthal & Field, the that these points are uot touched by 
Anpex. I winter travel, which is by way ofytlie

%

HOTEL DONOV AN. Estm■. ■
fToC

A FIRST-CLASS HOUSE I J

AT MODERATE PRICES___ ___ —^
....cdmcricAn .i.;j European HP » ft U| I

THIRD AVENUE AND SECOND STRES » X !

i-

c25

FOR SALE.
L'OR SâJ-K—A goojL r-lmnce tur :

stOcjL <0 ge uem fnierchaudise, 
«tore for Sin ; party going out 
doors south of rostoffiee

lachror gent;
cheap, aiid 

The Fair,” 6 
p'Z7 |

Gibson & Jewel, Props.

SMITH
/ VS.

SLAVIN

LOST AND FOUND
UKMSKS: Mri purse*eontainTng6keys 
and money. Finder return to Sarov Theatre ! 
and receive reward. May Stanley.

■1

I p27 JVM,
T OST—Bet. Nos. 6 and 21 below Bonanza a 

telescope, containing ladies’ wearing an 
Parel; liberal reward offered. .Leave at Nu 
office or see Nugget carrier.

ft■ cigltet
c27

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

V LAWYERS

and British Columbia. Aurora No.”2 buildine 
Front St., Dawson. *’

j^LEX HOW DEN—Barrister, Solicitor, Advo-
» ACQteCoe’Yôffl?e1œ&MWn‘ UW’

NOEL, Advocate, etc., Mission st.,

EJORTON D. WALLING, Attorney and Coun- 
selet at Law, Noury Public, Nome, Alaska.

$mines.
Freighters are handling more suppliés 

for the creeks this year than ever he- 
foie, and the importation of heavy 
machinery for mining purposes is with
out a parallel.

Kirkpatrick and Fuller bave en route 
between town and their claim, 1 above 
on Hunker creek, five ton boiler, which

/

(lO-i^ound Glove Contestii-

H

ft —closed August 27th.

The Savoy Theatre

ft -
ft

5 1v«
Winner to take all the gate receipt* 

and |2000.side money.
‘Vv
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